DO SOMETHING EXTRAORDINARY

Resume Writing Guide

The Offices of Cooperative Education & Career Services, P.L.A.C.E.
Cabrini College
150 Grace Hall
610-902-8304, 5, or 6
www.cabrini.edu/careerservices

To Schedule an appointment
or
To Search for Jobs
Register/login to JobSource: Online Job Search Database…

To register/log in:
www.cabrini.edu/careerservices
Click on JobSource
Click on For Students/Alumni
Register for a new account
Or log in with username:
(FirstnameLastname
YearenteredCabrini)
e.g. JaneDoe10

To find a job:
Go to Documents to upload resume
Click on Jobs
Click on Cabrini Jobs
(local and co-op jobs)
Click on NACElink Network
(national and full-time jobs)

Suggestions:
Join a Resume Book
Create a Job Search Agent

Other useful sites on our web-page…
Alumni Mentoring Network
What can I do with this Major?
Focus 2
Externships/Job Shadowing
Find us on Facebook;
Follow us on Twitter: @cabrinicareers;
Read/Follow our Blog: www.cabrinicareers.wordpress.com
Remember….Career Services are also available to Alumni.

Co-op & Career Services Office Hours
Monday: 8:30am – 7pm
Monday (summer and holidays): 8:30am – 4:30pm
Tuesday – Friday: 8:30am – 4:30pm
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BEFORE GETTING STARTED
Your resume is a custom designed marketing tool developed to capture the attention of a prospective
employer - within 30 seconds! That's how long it takes a reader to formulate a first impression.
Therefore, that's how long you've got to create an impact. Communicating your professional
qualifications quickly and effectively will determine your chances of being considered for an interview.
A resume is a descriptive summary of your background, concisely written and presented attractively. It
should clearly communicate a sense of purpose, professionalism and honesty. It should focus the reader
on your strongest points and career goals. The rules of grammar, punctuation and structure should be
followed. A resume works effectively in one or two pages. A cover letter should accompany each
resume. You can find more information on writing a cover letter in the Career Services Correspondence
Guide.
Take time to prepare your resume by reviewing your achievements, skills, experiences and strengths. A
systematic assessment of what you do well and enjoy doing, will help you develop a career objective and
present your qualifications to an employer. Keep in mind that your strengths and abilities are what "sell"
you.
Also keep in mind the organizations to which you will send your resume and cover letter. A human being
may never read your resume. It may be scanned into a computer database upon arrival at the
organization. You may send it directly to that computer database through electronic means or you may
post it on an Internet career web site. There are slight variations in writing style required for each
situation. You may want to call the organization to determine which, or several, types of resumes to send.
On the following pages, you will find key points, action words and sample resumes. Use these samples as
a guide to assist you in developing a strong resume reflecting your specific skills and objective.
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WHAT IS A RESUME AND HOW IS IT USED?
A resume is a marketing tool. You use it to sell yourself. It demonstrates achievements, attributes, strengths and highlights
one’s expertise. It never contains negative information or weaknesses. The primary purpose of the resume is to obtain an
interview.
RESUME CONTENT
Do Include:
•
Name, address, e-mail and telephone number
•
Education: degree, name of institution,
city and state, major(s), minor(s), date
of graduation.
•
Experience: job titles, company name,
city and state, responsibilities and
achievements, employment dates.
May include volunteer experiences,
field experiences, co-ops, internships, and summer employment.
•
Activities: professional, educational,
extracurricular, or civic organization
involvement and leadership responsibilities
within any of the organizations.
•
Skills: Internet proficiency, technical (computer),
music, foreign language.
•
Certifications
•
Professional Memberships

Do Not Include:
• Reference list: list on a separate
sheet. Note on resume "References
available upon request."
• Lies, exaggerations or misrepresentations.
• Photograph
• Salary expectations: this will be discussed
in a later interview or in a job offer
setting.
• Non-relevant personal information: age,
sex, marital status, race, religion,
national origin, political affiliation,
social security number, or health status.
• Any negative information.

POSSIBLE SECTION HEADINGS
Job/Career Objective
Professional Goal
Qualifications Synopsis
Employment
Computer Experience
Related Experience
Honors and Awards
Leadership Experience/Skills
Career Summary

Relevant Course Work
Education
Summary of Achievements
Professional Affiliations
Thesis
Military Experience
Accreditations & Licenses
Management Experience
Work History

Languages
Relevant Training
Publications & Patents
Activities
Travel
Accomplishments
Equipment Knowledge
Experience
Volunteer Associations

APPEARANCE
Attractive and easy to read: Use CAPS, bullets, underlining, bold, italics, appropriate margins (no more than 1 – 1 ½
inches) and font (between 10-12pt). Be careful with these additives if writing scannable or electronic resumes.
o Bold or CAP headings
o Always make your name larger than the rest of your resume
¾ Consistency in graphics: Use graphics only when a person will be reading the resume.
¾ Concise: Typically one page for the new or recent college graduate. [Write in phrases, not full sentences.]
¾ Free of spelling, grammatical, and typographical errors (PROOFREAD!)
¾ Print on neutral color cotton bond paper: ivory, white or light gray bond/resume paper. Use white if resume will be
scanned.
¾ Send a Cover Letter with every resume. When mailing, print the letter on the same paper as the resume.

¾

RESUME FORMATS
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Chronological

Functional

Combination

Self-Assessment Questions
To help you to summarize your experience, consider the following questions:
¾ What skills have you developed as a result of your experiences?
¾ What were your job responsibilities? How did they change or develop over the course of the
experience?
¾ Did you supervise any people? Did you help other people in any way?
¾ Did your experience involve working with co-workers? Teamwork?
¾ Did you assume any leadership roles? Did you gather any information? Did you analyze any
information?
¾ Were you involved in any planning responsibilities? Did you operate any equipment?
¾ Did you produce any written document and/or written reports?
¾ Did you make any decisions? Recommendations?
¾ How well were you able to meet deadlines and handle pressure?
¾ Can you quantify the results of your work?

IDENTIFY YOUR SKILLS
A skill is an ability you possess. You demonstrate your skills in the things you have accomplished. Transferable
skills are those that apply to a wide variety of environments and occupations. The key to a successful job search is
being able to explain to a prospective employer what it is you do well. When writing your resume keep in mind the
skills that an employer may be looking for. Highlight the skills that best fit your career objective.
The following simple exercise is designed to help you identify your skills. Write yours below.

A. FUNCTIONAL

B. SELF MANAGEMENT

C. CONTENT SPECIFIC

Skills that enable you to relate to
data, people and/or things.

Skills related to the management of
yourself in relation to others and/or
the work environment.

Skills that require specific training

Examples:
-Communication/Selling
-Interactive/Counseling
-Research/Analyzing
-Managerial/Supervising

Examples:
-Coping with deadlines
-Attention to detail
-Risk taking
-Sense of human dignity
-Loyalty

Examples:
-Computer skills
-Fluency in foreign language
-Proposal writing
-Account management

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________
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RESUME WORKSHEET
EDUCATION
Name and location (city, state) of colleges/universities/training programs from which you earned a degree
or certificate.
Institution
State______________

City

Credential Earned (Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Social Work, Master of Science,
etc.)
Month and year credential was (or will be) awarded
Overall GPA
(if a 3.0 or above)
higher than overall GPA)
Major

GPA in Major

(Include only if

Minor (if any)

SKILLS/HONORS
List courses taken in major (and minor), as well as any skill courses and honors (such as computer
applications, technical writing, etc.) that might be useful in a job setting.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Write out this information for each job or position of responsibility you have had, regardless of whether it
was paid, volunteer, part-time or temporary. Include student teaching, co-op or internship experiences.
EXPERIENCE
Employer
Employer's Location (city)
(state)____________
Beginning and Ending Dates of Employment (month and year) from
Your Job Title
Type of Company/Organization (products or services produced)

to

What were your responsibilities?

Describe actual tasks you performed.

Describe your accomplishments, or the results of your work
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KEY WORDS
The words that you use to describe your experience, activities and other categories should convey skills
that you have developed and what you have to offer an employer. To do this you need to use strong
action verbs and self-descriptive words. This will help to get the potential employers attention. One
thing to beware of when using these words is that you do not want to sound boastful or arrogant. In
addition to using action verbs, be certain that you use concise phrases, instead of complete sentences, and
quantify as often as possible.
accelerated
accomplished
accepted
accounted for
accrued
accumulated
achieved
acquired
acted
activated
actualized
adapted
added
adhered
adjusted
administered
advertised
advised
affected
affirmed
afforded
aided
allocated
alphabetized
analyzed
animated
announced
anticipated
applied
appointed
appraised
approved
arbitrated
argued
arranged
ascertained
assembled
assessed
assigned
assisted
assumed
assured
attained
attended
audited
augmented
authorized
automated
awarded
began
bolstered

boosted
bought
briefed
brought
budgeted
built
calculated
cataloged
caught
caused
chaired
changed
charted
checked
chopped
chose
clarified
classified
closed
coached
coded
collaborated
collected
combined
commanded
communicated
compared
completed
compiled
completed
composed
computed
conceived
concentrated
conceptualized
conciliated
concluded
conditioned
conduced
configured
considered
constructed
construed
consulted
continued
contracted
contributed
controlled
convinced
cooperated

ACTION VERB LIST
coordinated
copied
corrected
counseled
counted
created
credited
critiqued
dealt
debated
debriefed
debugged
decided
deciphered
decoded
decreased
defined
deflected
delegated
deleted
delivered
deregulated
demonstrated
derived
described
designed
detailed
determined
developed
devised
devoted
dialogued
digested
diminished
directed
discovered
discussed
dispersed
displayed
distributed
documented
drafted
dropped
earned
edited
educated
effected
elaborated
elected
eliminated
emphasized

employed
encouraged
energized
engaged
engineered
enhanced
enjoyed
enlarged
enlisted
ensured
entered
entertained
established
estimated
evaluated
examined
excelled
exchanged
executed
exercised
expanded
expedited
explained
explored
exposed
extended
extrapolated
facilitated
familiarized
financed
fixed
forecasted
foresaw
formulated
fostered
founded
functioned
furnished
gained
gathered
gave
generated
governed
grabbed
graded
granted
graphed
greeted
grew
grossed
guaranteed

guided
handled
hasted
headed
healed
heightened
helped
highlighted
hiked
hired
housed
hunted
identified
illustrated
implemented
improved
included
incorporated
increased
indexed
indicated
influenced
informed
initialized
initiated
innovated
inspected
inspired
installed
instituted
instructed
insured
integrated
interested
interfaced
internalized
interpreted
interviewed
introduced
investigated
invented
inventoried
inverted
involved
issued
joined
judged
juried
justified
kept
keyboarded
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labored
launched
leased
lectured
led
lessened
licensed
linked
loaded
located
looked
made
mailed
maintained
managed
manipulated
mapped out
marketed
mastered
maximized
measured
mediated
merchandized
merged
ministered
moderated
modified
molded
monitored
motivated
moved
multiplied
named
narrated
navigated
negotiated
netted
networked
neutralized
normalized
notified
notarized
observed
obtained
officiated
opened
operated
orchestrated
ordered
organized
overcame
oversaw
paid
painted
participated
perceived
performed
persuaded
photographed
piloted

pinpointed
pioneered
placed
planned
played
practiced
predicted
preempted
prepared
presented
presided
pressed
processed
procured
produced
profited
programmed
prohibited
projected
promoted
proofed
proposed
protected
proved
provided
publicized
published
purchased
qualified
quantified
quickened
questioned
raised
rated
realized
received
reclaimed
recognized
recommended
reconciled
reconstructed
recorded
recouped
recovered
recreated
recruited
rectified
recycled
redesigned
redecorated
reduced
reentered
registered
regulated
rehired
related
reimbursed
reinforced
related

released
relocated
repaired
replaced
replenished
reported
represented
required
requisitioned
rescued
researched
reshaped
resolved
responded to
restored
resulted in
retained
retired
retooled
retrained
retrieved
returned
revamped
revealed
reviewed
revised
rewired
robotized
routed
saved
scanned
scheduled
scored
scouted
screened
scrutinized
sculptured
selected
sensed
send
served
set objectives
set up
shaped
shipped
showed
sifted
simplified
smoothed
sold
solicited
solved
sorted
sought
spearheaded
specified
spoke
sponsored
stabilized
staffed

started
stimulated
straightened
streamlined
strengthened
structured
studied
styled
subcontracted
submitted
succeeded
suggested
summarized
supervised
supplied
supported
surmounted
surveyed
syndicated
tabulated
targeted
taught
telecommunicated
televised
terminated
tested
tightened
took over
totaled
toured
tracked
trained
transacted
transferred
transformed
translated
transmitted
traveled
treated
troubleshot
tutored
typed
typeset
uncovered
used
utilized
validated
verified
video taped
visualized
vocalized
voiced
waited
waived
weighted
welcomed
won
worked
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WRITING YOUR OBJECTIVE
Be as specific as possible. You may have several versions of your resume with various, specific
objectives. You may even write your objective to reflect the qualifications described in an advertisement
to which you are responding. You may site a company/organization’s name or type of organization
(small, large, public, private) in the objective. You may also alter the order of your work experience or
activities to reflect your different objectives. Be certain that your objective is consistent with the
organization’s needs. Remember that simplicity is good. Employers will not read past the first line if it
is a lot of fluff. Your objective should be clear and to the point, stating what you can bring to and do for
a company, not what the company can do for you.

SAMPLE CAREER OBJECTIVES
* Seeking a full/part-time ____________________ in the _________________field.

* Position as _________________ in the _______________________field/industry.

* A position as _________________________ in a _________________ firm/organization/company/agency.

* A position as ________________ working with the _______________ population.

* Position in _____________ or ___________________ dealing with ________________________.

* __________________________ or ______________________ focusing on ________________________.

* Entry level position in a _____________________, leading to _____________________________.

* To be a member of the ____________ team

managing , marketing

and

expanding

operations.

* Employment in the ___________field enabling me to increase/utilize/manage ______________ .

* ___________________ with focus on developing ______________________.

* A professional position in _________where I can offer leadership skills and exceptional motivation to succeed.

* Position in ____________________ utilizing my sales experience
the advancement of the ______________ department.

and

leadership abilities

to assist in

POOR EXAMPLE:
* A challenging position which utilizes my skills and education for professional advancement.
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EMPLOYMENT HISTORY - DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___

Utilized management skills to....
Provided services for...
Replenished depleted supplies...
Acted as liaison for...
Monitored inventory control of stock...
Motivated employees by...
Assisted in the production of...
Supervised staff scheduling...
Resolved customer complaints and grievances...
Operated various machinery...
Created, prepared and implemented...
Promoted sales campaigns...
Cross trained in several areas...
Completed daily reports...
Compiled productivity paperwork...
Delegated responsibilities to...
Interpreted government contracts...
Facilitated the development of...
Organized daily activities for...
Interacted daily with foreman...
Analyzed program objectives...
Coordinated activities...
Interfaced with supervisors and staff...
Managed (number) employees...
Evaluated staff's performance...
Initiated contact with customers...
Implemented management guidelines...
Computed employees payroll...
Responsible for quality control...
Maintained specified standards...
Inspected for quality of workmanship...
Prepared appropriate paperwork...
Processed data for daily bookkeeping...
Reorganized filing procedures...
Distributed and received correspondence...
Monitored shipping and receiving...
Planned and developed alternatives...
Provided training and orientation for new employees...
Increased sales by ___%

When designing a resume, keep in mind the order of information. Although it is appropriate to list
experience in reverse chronological order, be sure that the most relevant information appears nearest
the top of the page. Your resume will be viewed very quickly - make every second count! If your most
recent work experience is not the most relevant, create a separate heading for Additional Work
Experience (or something similar) and include it further down your resume. If including Relevant
Course Work, Activities, or Skills, think carefully about the order in which you list those items. Even
within descriptions, be sure to list very important accomplishments/duties above important
accomplishments.
You can find additional information on writing resumes, cover letters and interviewing in The Office of
Cooperative Education and Career Services, Holy Spirit Library, at public libraries and on the Internet.
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RESUME CHECKLIST
APPEARANCE
_____ Is your resume neat and professional looking? Is your format consistent?
_____ Is your resume easy to read?
_____ Is it free of typographical errors, spelling errors and grammatical errors?
_____ Have you used space, capitalization, underlining and type styles to highlight important
Information?
CONTENT
_____ Personal identification
_____ Does your name stand out?
_____ Did you include both a temporary and permanent address/e-mail address/phone/cell
phone numbers. Is it clear when you may be reached by each?
_____ In describing jobs and activities, did you answer the questions: with, to and for whom?
With what specific skills? With what results?
OBJECTIVE
_____ Is the objective carefully worded to convey a sense of direction to the employer?
_____ Is your objective brief and to the point?
EDUCATION
_____ Have you included the degree received or anticipated?
_____ Graduation date(s)?
_____ Name and location (town) of institution(s) attended?
_____ Your major (if not clear in the degree), minor and/or concentrations?
_____ Academic experience most related to your objective (courses, co-ops, etc.)?
_____ Honors and awards?
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EXPERIENCE
_____ Have you presented experiences in reverse chronological order?

_____ Does your experience best represent your current professional objective and
qualifications?
_____ Have you used action verbs in your description to convey the skills you have developed?
_____ Have you included job titles, name and location of employers, responsibilities and dates?
_____ Have you chosen a section heading that best describes the type of experiences you are
including?
ACTIVITIES
_____ Have you been clear when describing activities, avoiding the use of acronyms and
describing organizations that may not be well known?
_____ Have you listed appropriate activities emphasizing leadership positions?
_____ If you have included organizations that might be controversial, have you considered how
a potential employer might react?
SPECIAL INFORMATION
____ Have you used special information such as relevant courses, skills, areas of experience,
workshops and seminars, professional memberships to enhance your resume?
REFERENCES
_____ Have you prepared a separate list of three references with names, addresses, telephone
numbers, e-mail addresses and relation to you?
OVERALL PRESENTATION
_____ Is the most important information highlighted and listed first?
_____ Have you had at least two other people proofread your resume?
_____ Are you proud of your resume?
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CREATING A SCANNABLE RESUME
A resume scanner is an electronic device which has been programmed to search resumes for key
words or phrases that pertain a particular position. For example, if an accounting position were
open, the scanner may search for words like: spreadsheets, Excel, tax returns, etc. You
should thoroughly read through the position description as well as research information on the
organization/company in order to add particular qualifications to your resume that will be likely
to be picked up by a scanner.
More companies are beginning to use scanning hardware and software in order to more easily
find an individual whose resume suits departmental/organization needs. The best way to ensure
that your resume is formatted properly is to call the company’s Human Resources Department
and ask what their specifications are. If you are unable to obtain this information follow these
steps:
•

Letters should not touch each other. Scanning systems have difficulty deciphering characters that run
into each other. Italics and bold are fine, as long as the letters do not touch.

•

Choose a common font that most systems will be familiar with and keep your font size between 10 –
12 point.

•

You may use underlining, horizontal/vertical lines and slashes as long as the lines do not touch the
letters. (If necessary add a slash in between letters e.g. BS / MSW).

•

Do not use ampersands (&), percentage signs (%), or foreign characters (they may not translate
properly).

•

Use white cotton bond resume paper.

•

Do not staple or fold your resume. Send it in 8 ½ x 11 envelope.

•

Be sure to have key words throughout your resume that will most likely be picked up by the database.
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(Anita Job Sales & Marketing Sample Resume)

First Name Last Name
5677 College Lane, Anytown, Oregon 97034 (503)555-5555 e-mail address
BACKGROUND SUMMARY
Aggressive marketing professional with solid experience in territory development, major account
management and public relations.
• Excellent communication skills; able to establish productive, long-term relationships with
corporate decision-makers
• Highly self-disciplined with ability to prioritize tasks and work independently with
minimum supervision
• Resourceful and trainable with readily transferable skills
EXPERIENCE
CABLE SYSTEMS, INC. - Portland, OR
(dates)
Account Manager
Hired to rebuild business that was lost during company’s downsizing and reorganization in
(date). Responsible for price negotiations and continuous maintenance of account files. Set up
territory call schedules and entertain account decision-makers.
• Consistently met or exceeded sales quotas
ADVO EQUIPMENT CORPORATION - Portland, OR
(dates)
Sales Representative
Sold construction equipment to contractors, construction companies, municipalities and rental
yards. Priced new equipment and appraised trade-ins. Sold financing and developed
comprehensive sales presentations.
• Despite decline in market conditions, successfully rebuilt account base to previous levels
CABLE SYSTEMS, INC. - Portland, OR
Territory Manager
Managed territory that showed significant growth and sales increases each period.
• Two-time winner of the “Gold Circle” sales excellence award

(dates)

CANADIAN VIP SERVICES - Alberta, Canada
Sales Representative
Managed large sales territory and successfully developed new accounts.
• Built yearly sales from $0 to $2,000,000 in two years
• Member, Achievers Club

(dates)

EDUCATION
PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY, Portland, OR
Bachelor of Science: Business Administration (date)
TOM HOPKINS SALES TRAINING SEMINAR, Portland, OR (date)
REFERENCES

Provided upon request
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(Accounting Resume Sample Resume)

First Name Last Name
Current
Cabrini College, Box #
610 King of Prussia Road
Radnor, PA 19087
Telephone #

Permanent
Street Address
City, state, zip
Cell #
e-mail

OBJECTIVE
To secure an accounting Cooperative Education placement in a ……..
EDUCATION
Cabrini College, Radnor, PA Month/Year
Major: Accounting
Minor: Finance
Overall GPA: 3.27
Business GPA: 3.45
Activities/Honors: Volunteer Income Tax Assistance; Pennsylvania Institute of CPA’s;
Accounting Association; Accounting Tutor; Roller Hockey Club; Treasurer; Lacrosse; Dean’s
List (Fall year)
Northeast Catholic High School, Philadelphia, PA Month/Year
Overall GPA: 3.7
Activities/Honors: Bowling, captain; Lacrosse, captain; Mathletes; National Honor Society;
Ministry Team; Community Service Corps; AP Calculus; Honor Roll, every quarter;
Accounting/Finance award
EXPERIENCE
Police and Fire Federal Credit Union, Philadelphia, PA (dates)
Bank Service Representative and Bank Sales Representative
• Register new members, process share accounts, loan applications, and certificate of deposit
• Record, process, and reconcile cash and non-cash transactions
• Train new service representatives
Headline Promotions, Philadelphia, PA (dates)
Telemarketer
• Increased overall company sales by 60%
• Sold local newspaper subscriptions
• Maintained records of sales and customer information
Philadelphia Corporation, Philadelphia, PA (dates)
Filing Assistant
• Updated and maintained filing system
• Revised client account forms
• Controlled incoming and outgoing mailings to clients
SKILLS
Proficient in Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint
References available upon request
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(Barbara Executive Sample Resume)

First Name Last Name
610 King of Prussia Road, Radnor, PA 19087
Ph: 610-902-8306, email: jmp722@cabrini.edu

Objective
Seeking full-time professional employment in Event Planning
Education
Cabrini College Radnor, PA
Bachelor of Arts Month/Year, English/Communication, GPA: 3.67, Dean’s List (year(s))
•
•
•
•

Summary of Qualifications
Ability to plan and coordinate multiple functions simultaneously
Experienced in the organization of events incorporating 100+ individuals
Organized and dependable with exceptional attention to detail
Excellent oral and written communication skills; proficient technology skills

Cooperative Education
QVC West Chester, PA
Assistant Events Planner month/year – present
•
Assist in coordinating internal and external events
•
Correspond with event vendors about event schedules and policies
•
Prepare, update and follow up on information that pertains to QVC events
•
Provide on-site assistance at both internal and external events
•
Develop PowerPoint presentations
Delaware Investments Philadelphia, PA
Marketing/Meeting Planner month/year – month/year
•
Typed correspondence to meeting invitees; coordinated mailings of invitations and
confirmation letters
•
Provided on-site assistance at meetings and events on an as needed basis
•
Coordinated literature for programs
•
Gathered presentations for program notebook and coordinated assembly of notebooks
•
Maintained and updated departmental budget spreadsheet in Excel
Experience
Cabrini College Radnor, PA
Student Coordinator of Co-facilitators season/year
•
Worked with director of first year student advising in recruiting co-facilitators and assisted
in training
•
Managed students who served as co-facilitators of freshman success seminars
Enterprise Rent-A-Car Eddystone, PA
Secretary month/year – month/year
•
Answered phones, filed, completed contract and bid documents, managed payroll in Excel
Activities
Summer Orientation Counselor; Campus Activities and Programming Board; Freshman Success
Seminar Co-facilitator; Residence Hall Council
References Available upon request
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(Bill D. Muscle Sample Resume)

First Name Last Name
bill.d.muscle@hotmail.com

Current Address:
Box 2, Cabrini College
610 King of Prussia Road
Radnor, PA 19087

Permanent Address:
12 Park Avenue
Anytown, AA 12345
Cell: 610-902-8304

OBJECTIVE

To obtain a position in Cardiovascular Rehabilitation

EDUCATION

Cabrini College
Radnor, PA
Bachelor of Science: Exercise Science and Health Promotion
May/year
GPA: 3.4, month.year

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Continuum Health Care, Inc.
Devon, PA
Independent Contractor
Month/year-present
• Administer VO2max, muscular strength and endurance, aerobic capacity, blood pressure
and body composition screenings
• Perform health promotions, counseling and demonstrations at health fairs
Cabrini College Fitness Center
Radnor, PA
Fitness Technician
Month/year
• Instructed individuals with exercise equipment (Strive, Bodymaster, various
cardiovascular machines), developed exercise programs
• Performed basic equipment maintenance, provided health education, designed new
exercise cards, and assisted supervisor with operational procedures
Main Line Health and Fitness
Haverford, PA
Rehabilitation Technician
Spring/year
• Assisted Physical Therapist with administering basic treatments for patients
• Personally trained members in cardiovascular and strength conditioning
• Worked with MedX machines and osteoporosis scanning
Two Student Lawn Care
Founder/Partner
• Completed homecare services for over eighty clients
• Responsible for all bookkeeping and business relations

Norwalk, CT
Month/year

CERTIFICATIONS: CPR, First Aid, Lifeguard
COMMUNITY SERVICE: Big Brother Program volunteer
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
American Society of Personal Trainers, Connecticut Chiropractic Association, American Council
on Sports Medicine
ACTIVITIES: Varsity Lacrosse, Varsity Gold, Acoustic guitar and trumpet

References available upon request
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(Billy Rubin Sample Resume)

First Name Last Name
e-mail
610 King of Prussia Road

Radnor, PA 19807

610-902-8306

Objective

Seeking full time permanent employment in a research and development company.

Education

Cabrini College Radnor, PA
Bachelor of Science: Biology GPA: 3.4, anticipated: May, 2005
Senior Thesis: Title, presented to: Cabrini College Campus Community

Relevant Coursework
Advanced Inorganic Chemistry, Genetics, Organic Chemistry I & II, Virology, Cell and Molecular
Biology, Microbiology, Biotechnology, Biology I & II, Chemistry I & II, Physics I & II
Skills
Distillation; NMR Analysis; Western Blot Analysis; Protoplast Fusion; Cell Culture;
Chromatography; Gel Electrophoresis; ELISA Testing; Knowledge of Organic Synthesis;
Microsoft Office Suite
Internship Experience
Icon Clinical Research, North Wales, PA
Clinical Data Coordinator month/year – present
• Review clinical data from investigational sites and familiarize self with medical/clinical
terminology
• Validate clinical trial data and review case report forms
Work Experience
Cabrini College, Radnor, PA
Facility Manager Assistant month/year – present
• Responsible for overseeing all NCAA events on Cabrini Campus
• Coordination of all set-ups and tear-downs of athletic events
Fred Beans, City, State
Lot Attendant month/year – month/year
• Responsible for keeping sales lot in order; provided customer service; transported cars to
various dealerships
Sparta Inc., City, State
Research Analyst Assistant month/year – month/year
• Conducted research on Weapons of Mass Destruction funding
• Involved in the collection of information for a nationwide database
• Member of a proposal team bidding for a WMD contract
Activities

Senior class senator; Intramural Volleyball, softball and soccer; Volunteer
Firefighter/EMT, Buckhall Volunteer Fire Station; city, state

References

Available upon request
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(ENGLISH COMMUNICATION SAMPLE RESUME)

FIRST NAME LAST NAME
Street, City, State, Zip, Phone # (h); Phone # (c); e-mail
Objective

Seeking an entry-level position in broadcast journalism

Education

Bachelor of Arts: English/Communication; May year
Cabrini College, Radnor, PA

Experience

CBS News, New York, NY
Intern, Summer (year)
• Assisted producers and reporters at CBS Newspath syndication service, serving over
300 domestic and international news operations
• Wrote summaries and abstracts for news and feature stories, under deadline pressure
• Field-produced and interviewed MOS subjects
• Assisted medical producer by researching stories, off-air reporting, sourcing footage,
and screening tapes
• Trained on ENPS, NIM, Newspath Story Database, and VR Resource Server
newsroom computer systems
Loquitur, weekly college newspaper, Radnor, PA
News Editor/Writer (years)
• Responsibilities included writing, editing and page layout and design
• Bylined over 50 articles, including Former Student Talks About Son’s Death
WYBF-FM Campus Radio
News Director & Host of “Hear and Now” (years)
Cabrini Cross Section Campus Television Show
News Director, Executive Producer and Anchor, (years)
Other Experience:
• CN8’s “Newsmakers” program, Audio Board (month, year)
• Special Olympics Pennsylvania Winter Games, Emcee and Committee Member
(years)
• Cabrini College Alumni Board, Junior and Senior class Student Liaison (years)
• Cabrini College Admissions Office, Student Ambassador (years)

Published
Works

Published creative writing piece in Philadelphia Inquirer (month, year)
Published three non-fiction pieces in college literary magazine, Woodcrest (year)

Honors/ Scholarships

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Recipient of the Mother Ursula Award, Cabrini College (year)
The Mother Ursula Award is the most prestigious recognition Cabrini awards to one
graduating senior. It goes to the student who most exemplifies the core values of
Cabrini. One is nominated for the Mother Ursula Award by fellow classmates.
(year) PennACE Co-op Student of the Year Award.
Named Pennsylvania journalism “Top Prospect”, Dow Jones Newspaper Fund
President, National Honor’s Society for Collegiate Journalists (year)
Nominated to interview Colin Powell for KRTCampus.com (year)
Member, Future Broadcast Pioneers of Philadelphia (years)
Recipient of Adelphia Cable Corporation Scholarship Award (year)

References available upon request
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(Business Administration or Sales & Marketing Sample Resume)

First Name Last Name
5677 S. W. Avalon Drive, Anytown, Oregon 97034, (555)555-5555, e-mail address
BACKGROUND
Aggressive marketing professional with solid experience in territory development, major account
management and public relations
• Excellent communication skills; able to establish productive, long-term relationships with
corporate decision-makers
• Highly self-disciplined with ability to prioritize tasks and work independently with
minimum supervision
• Resourceful and trainable with readily transferable skills
EXPERIENCE
CABLE SYSTEMS, INC. – Portland, OR (dates)
Account Manager
Hired to rebuild business that was lost during company’s downsizing and reorganization in
(date). Responsible for price negotiations and continuous maintenance of account files. Set up
territory call schedules and entertain account decision-makers.
• Consistently met or exceeded sales quotas
ADVO EQUIPMENT CORPORATION, Portland, OR (dates)
Sales Representative
Sold construction equipment to contractors, construction companies, municipalities and rental
yards. Priced new equipment and appraised trade-ins. Sold financing and developed
comprehensive sales presentations.
• Despite decline in market conditions, successfully rebuilt account base to previous levels.
CABLE SYSTEMS, INC., Portland, OR (dates)
Territory Manager
Managed territory that showed significant growth and sales increases each period.
• Two-time winner of the “Gold Circle” sales excellence award
CANADIAN VIP SERVICS, Alberta, Canada (dates)
Sales Representative
Managed large sales territory and successfully developed new accounts.
• Built yearly sales from $0 to $2,000,000 in two years
• Member, Achievers Club
EDUCTION
PORTLAND SATE UNIVERSITY, Portland, OR
B. S. Business Administration (date)
TOM HOPKINS SALES TRAINING SEMINAR, Portland, OR (date)
REFERENCES

Provided upon request
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DS

(Graphic Design Sample Resume)

First Name Last Name
email
Street address * city, state *zip * telephone #

Objective
To obtain a co-op position which offers the opportunity to utilize my graphic design skills and knowledge
Education
Cabrini College, Radnor, PA
Bachelor of Arts: Graphic Design anticipated May (year)
GPA: 3.78, Deans List: Fall (year) – Spring (year)
Relevant Courses
Studio Design
• Created logo, letterhead and brochure for Norristown Hospitality Center
Graphic Design I, II, Web Graphics Design, Digital Imaging, Computer Graphics, Multimedia Design
and Production
Software Skills
Adobe Photoshop; Adobe Illustrator; Adobe InDesign; Image Ready; Dreamweaver; Flash MX Pro
Additional Skills
Microsoft Word, Excel and PowerPoint
Excellent organizational and communication skills
Experience
Mel’s Drug World and Mel’s Marple Pharmacy, Broomall, PA
Pharmacist Assistant, May (year) - Present
• Aid in the filing and filling of prescriptions
• Answer phones, stock shelves, place orders and improve customer satisfaction
Genuardi’s Family Markets, Edgemont, PA
Customer Service Attendant, (dates)
• Waited on customers, bagged orders, general front-end responsibilities
Martin’s Run Life Care Community, Media, PA
Waitress, (dates)
• Served residents, took personal orders
Volunteer Experience
Chore Connection (Mid-County Senior Services); Leukemia and Lymphoma Society; Martin Luther
King Elementary School; “Out to the Streets”
Awards
Academic achievement in French
Nominated for Delta Epsilon Sigma-National Scholastic Honor Society
References available upon request
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(Finance Resume Sample)

First Name Last Name
Street Address

City, State, Zip
e-mail

Objective

Seeking an internship position in the field of finance

Education

Cabrini College, Radnor, PA
Bachelor of Finance in Business, anticipated (month/year)

Telephone #

Relevant Courses Include:
Finance I and II, International Finance, Accounting I and II, Principles of Investing, Principles of
Management, Microeconomics, Business Statistics I and II, Macroeconomics, Principles of
Marketing, Financial Markets, Business Law
Work
Experience

Heritage Financial Advisors, (city, state)
Intern, (month/year)
• Create unique client files
• Use financial software to track and follow up on the services provided
Commerce Bank, (city, state)
Teller (month/years)
• Facilitate customer withdrawals and deposits
• Processed money orders and certified checks
• Maintain a cash drawer
Babysitting for the Sophocles family, (city/state)
Child care provider (month/year)
• Responsible for everyday chores
American Eagle, (city/state)
Sales Associate, (month/year)
• Responsible for organizing clothes and general store maintenance
• Provided customer service
Cabrini College Financial Aid Office, Radnor, PA
Work Study (month/year)
• Responsible for filing and answering phones
• General office administration

Skills

Proficient in the entire Microsoft Office suites, ACT!, Statement I
Excellent customer service skills

Activities

Finance Club, volunteer for the St. Joe’s Care Walk in Philadelphia

References

Available upon Request
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(Gilda Government Resume Sample)

First Name Last Name
Current Address
610 King of Prussia Road
Radnor, PA 19087
610-902-8306

Permanent Address
123 Main St.
Philadelphia, PA 19123
yourname@cabrini.edu

Objective

Seeking full-time employment with county government.

Education

Cabrini College Radnor, PA
Bachelor of Arts month/year Political Science/Criminal Justice GPA: 3.4

Relevant
Courses

Intro to Political Sciences
Federal Judiciary
International Relations

Activities

Board member of Cabrini College Alumni-Student Diversity Council;
History/Political Science Club member; Volunteer at Inner City after
school program Latino and Friends Club member.
Court Administrator’s Office Norristown, PA
Court Administrator Assistant month/year
• Observed court room procedures
• Followed drunk driving cases to disposition
• Learned about the ARD program
• Research work
• Communicated with attorneys and defendants regarding trial dates
Ethnic Student Alliance Cabrini College
President month/year
• Organized minority Alumni dinner for 30 guests
• Planned field trip for middle school children to the New jersey
State Aquarium
• Prepared and distributed fundraiser items to 15 club members and
purchased prizes
• Helped to make posters to advertise out events
• Organized and ran monthly club meetings
Admissions Office Cabrini College
Student Ambassador month/year
• Gave tours to prospective students
• Called prospective students and answered questions they have
about the college
Wood Dining Services Cabrini College
Cashier/Food Runner month/year
• Swiped student ID cards, cleaned tables and food stations and
brought out food when necessary

Cooperative
Education

Other
Experience

References

Comparative Government
US Constitution
Social Problems

Available on request
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(History Resume Sample)

First Name Last Name
Current Address
610 King of Prussia Road
Radnor, PA 19087
610-902-xxxx

Permanent Address
123 Main St.
Philadelphia, PA 19123
yourname@cabrini.edu

Objective

To obtain a co-op placement in historical or archival work.

Education

Cabrini College Radnor, PA
Bachelor of Arts: History, anticipated: month/year, GPA: 3.0

Relevant Courses

Experience

Survey of Latin American History Comparative Revolutions
The Civil War
US 1945 to Present
US Diplomatic History
Historiography Seminar
Sneaky Pete’s Ardmore, PA
Sales/Stock month/year – month/year
• Assisted customers with purchase of sneakers and clothing
• Received shipments and organized items
Acosta Metro Long Island, NY
Part-time Sales Representative month/year – month/year
• In charge of merchandising and product inventory in retail
supermarkets
Boston Concessions Jones Beach Amphitheater, Jones Beach, NY
Assistant Manager month/year – month/year
• Directed sales, inventory control and merchandising
Abercrombie & Fitch King of Prussia, PA
Brand Representative month/year – month/year
• Assisted customers with clothing purchases

Skills

Microsoft Word and PowerPoint, Internet Research, Library Research

Travel & Activities
Traveled Europe, Mexico, Canada, and extensively in the US
Student Government representative, month/year
Lacrosse team, month/year
Student Athlete Advisory Committee, month/year
References

Available upon request
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(English Communications Resume Sample)

First Name Last Name
email@email.com
Current Address
Phone

Permanent Address
Cell

Objective

Seeking a full-time professional position utilizing strong editorial skills

Education

Bachelor of Arts: English/Communication, GPA: 3.6, month/year
Cabrini College, Radnor, PA

Honors

Winner of the Charles A. Mastronardi Award for Leadership and Service
Recipient – ACP Five Marks of Distinction – Loquitor (month/year)
Recipient – ACP Four Marks of Distinction – Loquitor (month/year)

Cooperative Education Placement
Times Correspondent (month/year – present)
Delaware County Daily Times, Primos, PA
 Research and report on news stories in assigned townships and school
districts
 Write human interest, features-style stories for “Times Extra” section
 Submit commentaries for “Opinion/Editorial” Section
Other Experience
Student Ambassador (month/year – present)
Cabrini College Admissions Office, Radnor, PA
 Provide campus tours and college history to prospective students and
parents
 Actively assist in recruiting efforts
Swim Instructor (month/year – present)
Future Stars Day Camp, Radnor, PA
 Educate children ages 3 – 12 in swimming techniques
 After-care program counselor
Activities

Perspectives Editor – The Loquitor, award-winning student-run newspaper
(semester/year)
President, Student Government Senior Class Board (semester/year)
President, Student Government Association (semester/year)
Disk Jockey – 89.1 WYBF The Burn (semester/year)
Play by Play Announcer – Cabrini College Athletic Department (semester/year)
Performer – Cavalier Attitudes (Cabrini College’s Improvisation Troup)
(semester/year)

Technology Skills
Proficient in: Microsoft Word, PowerPoint and Excel
References

Available upon request
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(HUMAN RESOURCES RESUME Sample)

FIRST NAME LAST NAME
e-mail address

Current Address
610 King of Prussia Road, Apt. #
Radnor, PA 19087
Telephone number

Permanent Address
Street
City, State, Zip
Telephone number

Objective

Seeking a co-op placement in the Human Resource Management field

Education

Cabrini College, Radnor, PA
Bachelor in Business Administration and Human Resources Management
Minor in International Business, expected (month/year)

Relevant
Courses

Principles of Marketing
Accounting Principles 1 & 2
Leadership & Supervisory Skills
Micro and Macroeconomics
Business Seminar
Training and Development
Human Resource Management

Activities

Middle States Commission on Higher Education, (year)
Reviewed and Evaluated:
• The adequacy and effectiveness of current assessment strategies
• The impact of the new Science, Education, and Technology building on all
aspects of the institution; and
• The College’s progress in redefining itself at the undergraduate level as a
residential college
Ethnic Student Alliance
• President, (years)
• Treasurer, (years)
Society of Human Resource Management Chapter (SHRM) for Cabrini
• Secretary (years)

Principles of Management
Business Statistics 1 & 2
Business Law 1
Business Finance 1
International Finance
International Management
International Marketing

Relevant Work Experience
WHYY Channel 12, Philadelphia, PA
Human Resource Intern, (month/year)
• Revised contracts, calculating and recording all financial data
• Calculated and converted sick time taken by each department from (year) to
(year) to percentages for evaluating purposes by the director of Human
Resources
• Entered applicants’ resumes into database and set up interviews
Work
Experience

Cabrini College/Wood Dining Service, Radnor, PA
Customer Service/Food Preparer (month/year)
• Took and fulfilled food orders
• Created new menu options
Bakers Shoe Store, King of Prussia Mall
Customer Service (month/year)
• Assisted customers with finding proper shoes

References

Available upon request
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(Marketing Resume Sample)

First Name Last Name
Street
City, state, zip
Phone

e-mail

Objective

Seeking a professional position with advancement opportunities that will utilize
my skills in Marketing, Human Resources and Business

Education

Cabrini College, Radnor, PA
Bachelor of Science: Marketing, Overall GPA 3.4
Month/Year
Minors in Human Resources Management and Business Administration
Relevant Coursework Includes: Principles of Management, Advertising, Human
Resources Management, Marketing Research, Principles of Marketing, Marketing
Seminar, Leadership & Supervisory Skills, E & Direct Marketing, Sales &
Salesmanship, Distribution of Products

Honors

Deans List (Year(s))
Member of the International Business Honor Society, Inducted (Year)

Experience
(dates)

Cabrini College Annual Phone-a-Thon, Cabrini College, Radnor, PA
Fundraiser
• Contacted alumni and parents of current students in order to solicit donations
for the college
• Developed excellent phone and communication skills
• Enhanced sales skills
• Awarded for exceeding donation expectations

(dates)

(dates)

Kerry Pacifico’s, Ardmore, PA
Customer Service Representative
• Answered phones and assisted customers with questions & concerns
• Called customers to confirm and set up appointments
• Organized and managed forms after pick ups
• Maintained and updated files using various computer programs
Stephen’s Prime Steakhouse, Media, PA
Hostess/Waitress
• Greeted customers, took reservations and answered phones
• Worked as a team with fellow employees
• Delegated duties to others when necessary

Skills

Microsoft Word, Excel and PowerPoint

References

Available upon request
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(MARKETING RESUME 2 Sample)

First Name Last Name
Street address
City, State Zip
Telephone Number

E-mail address

Objective

To obtain a position in the field of marketing

Education

Cabrini College, Radnor, PA (month/year)
Bachelor of Science Marketing, Overall GPA 3.4
Minors in Human Resource Management & Business Administration

Relevant
Courses

Principles of Management
Human Resource Management
Principles of Marketing
Leadership & Supervisory Skills
Sales & Salesmanship

Honors

Deans List (year)
Member of the International Business Honor Society, Inducted (year)

Experience

Cabrini College Annual Phone-a-Thon, Cabrini College, Radnor, PA
February (year) – May (year)
¾ Call alumni and parents of current students soliciting donations for the
college
¾ Developed phone and communication skills
¾ Enhanced sales skills
¾ Deadline driven. Won a prize for most donations collected.

Advertising
Marketing Research
Marketing Seminar
E & Direct Marketing
Distribution of Products

Kerry Pacifico’s, Ardmore, PA
September (year) – March (year)
¾ Customer Service Representative
¾ Answered phones and assisted customers with questions and concerns
¾ Called customers to confirm and set up appointments
¾ Filed various forms after customers picked up cars from being services
¾ Maintained and updated files using computer programs
¾ Acted as cashier to customers picking up vehicles
Stephen’s Prime Steakhouse, Media, PA
June (year) – present
¾ Waited tables
¾ Took reservations/answered phones
¾ Worked as a team with fellow employees
¾ Delegated duties to others when necessary
Skills

Microsoft Word, Excel and PowerPoint; Internet proficiency
References available upon request
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(PSYCHOLOGY RESUME Sample Resume)

First Name Last Name
Address

E-mail

Telephone Numbers

____________________________________________________________________________________
Objective

Seeking a fall (year) cooperative education placement in a women’s resource
organization.

Education

Cabrini College, Radnor, PA
Bachelor of Arts: Psychology (month/year) GPA 3.642

Relevant
Courses

Statistics for the Social Science
Developmental Psychology
Personality Theories

Co-op
Experience

Women’s Resource Center, Wayne, PA
Semester/Year
Administrative Coordinator
• Worked on several projects involving organizing and creating programs and
services’ tables (Excel)
• Organized single mom’s grant writing data
• Fundraised for annual event; defined phone room files; labeled and mailed
invitations for fundraiser.
• Updated Board members’ list; mailed press releases to Board members
• Contributed to and mailed monthly newsletter
• Interacted with women needing Center’s services

Experience

Future Stars Day Camp, Radnor, PA
Day Camp Counselor

Research Methods I and II
Group Structures

Summer (year)

Cabrini College, Radnor, PA
(year)
Co-Facilitator
• Assisted teacher and first year students/ Prepared and presented lesson plans
Cabrini College, Radnor, PA
(year)
Orientation Counselor
• Organized and assisted summer First Year Student 5 Day Orientation Program
Cabrini College, Radnor, PA
(years)
Campus Activities and Programming Board (CAP) Co-Chair
• Responsible for planning diverse social and educational programs for the campus
community
Cabrini College, Radnor, PA
(years)
Peer Educator
• Peer Counselor available to students; responsible for teaching an Alcohol
Education class and promoting healthy habits on campus
Ronald McDonald House, Philadelphia, PA
• Worked with the Director of Volunteers
• Interviewed and assisted in hiring new volunteers

(years)

References available upon request
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(Dolly Do Gooder Social Work Resume Sample)

First Name Last Name
dogooder@cabrini.edu * 610 King of Prussia Road * Radnor, PA 19087 * ph: 610-902-8306

OBJECTIVE
Seeking full-time employment in counseling, social work, and/or advocacy

EDUCATION
Cabrini College, Radnor, PA
Bachelor of Social Work, month/year, Overall GPA: 3.4
Honors: Dean’s List (years); Cabrini College Honor Society; Phi Alpha National Social Work
Honor Society – Kappa Upsilon Chapter
Senior Thesis: Title of paper or special research project (such as agency based research project)
or SEPCHE honors research

SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS





Measurable communication skills – oral presentations and workshops
Experienced in working with diverse populations
Ability to administer testing and conduct information interviews
Proficient computer and technology skills

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Senior Level Social Work Field Placement/Internship, Fall & Spring, years
Catholic Campaign for Human Development, Washington, DC
 Worked directly with the CCHD Director to develop and coordinate community projects
 Interacted daily with a wide-range of multi-cultural community members
 Provided support and leadership as needed

Woman Space, Ardmore, PA
Title, Summer, year
 Conducted intake inventories and initial interviews
 Lead recreational group activities
 Observed and offered feedback in group therapy sessions
 Worked with clients on written assignments
MelMark Berwyn, PA
Title, Spring, year
 Engaged residents in various activities
 Helped residents increase self-esteem and confidence by encouraging participation
 Gained experience in effective interpersonal skills
Bala Nursing Home and Retirement Center Bala Cynwyd, PA
Title, Month, year – Month, year
 Wrote assessment notes and developed care plans; completed admission assessments
 Lead monthly Council meetings; worked with Advance Directives
 Oriented new families and residents to facility
 Observed discharge planning/made hospice referrals
SKILLS
SPSS, Microsoft Word, Excel, Internet proficiency and excellent research skills
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
National Association of Social Workers; Catholic Charities USA
References available upon request
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